Brown Kurrajong
*Commersonia bartramia*
Comm-er-SOWN-ee-ah bar-TRAHM-ee-ah

**Category:** Large Trees (over 10m)
**Height:** 5-15 metres
**Spread:** 2-10 metres

Full sun

- Prefers moisture but is adaptable
- Well-drained soil, can tolerate clay
- Bee attracting
- Butterfly attracting

**This fast-growing pioneer species has an open spreading habit with horizontal branches that gives it a layered appearance.**

Foliage is glossy green above and underneath is a silvery grey. A profusion of white flowers blankets the branches from November to January, also giving it another common name of Bush Christmas Tree. This hardy plant is a useful shelter for understory rainforest species that are a little more tender.

**HOT TIP:** Very hardy and fast growing makes this a great pioneer tree to establish a canopy quickly.